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Objectives/Goals
I wanted to see if I could show that increasing the amount of weight of books placed in a student's
backpack would increase the amount of pressure placed on the student's lower back and to see if different
styles of backpacks made a difference in the amount of pressure on the back.

Methods/Materials
Three different styles of store bought backpacks were used:  Two fat strap with front buckle style (#1);
single cross strap style (#2) and two skinny strap style (#3).  Each of three subjects (seventh grade
students) had MRI examinations of the lower back in the upright position in a Stand Up MRI machine
both without backpack on (control) and with each backpack with 10 pound book weight and 20 pound
book weight.  The amount of compression of each intervertebral disc in the lower back was measured on
each MRI examination.

Results
With 10 pounds of book pressure on the spine, on average the discs compressed 22% while at 20 pounds
of pressure, on average the discss compressed 30%.  The upper portion of the lumbar spine (T12-L1
through L2-3 levels) compressed more with lower weight (10 lbs) than the lower part of the lumbar spine
(L3-4 through L5-S1 levels) which compressed more with higher weight (20 lbs).  The single cross strap
backpack style caused the least compression while the two skinny strap style caused the most
compression.

Conclusions/Discussion
Increasing the amount of weight of books carried in a typical student's backpack increases the amount of
pressure on the intervertebral discs of the spines.  Since an increasing number of children report back pain
as a complaint, backpack use may be a cause.  Different styles of backpacks cause different amounts of
compression.  More styles of backpacks should be studied to find the method of carrying books that
causes the least amount of pressure on the spine.

Increasing book weight carried in student's backpacks causes more compression of intervertebral discs.
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